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Season closing of Mitropa Rally Cup 2021 in Italy 
 
 
(Munich, October 20, 2021) With the Rally Città de Bassano, the season finale of this year's Mitropa 
Rally Cup will take place in Italy next weekend (22-23.10.21). The rally takes in a total of 316 
kilometers over 7 special stages with 92 race kilometers through the beautiful countryside of 
northern Italy. The 197 registered rally drivers (127 modern and 70 historic vehicles) will give their 
best on three different tracks, including the classic "Valstagna" stage, with its almost 12 kilometers is 
a cornering paradise for every rally driver. 
 
Start is in the historic center of Bassano on Friday evening at 18 o'clock, it is an opening test, before 
then the first participants go at 19.47 o'clock into the overnight break. The restart is on Saturday at 
7.31 a.m., the finish will be at 18.10 p.m. 
 
From the Mitropa Rally Cup 13 participants are registered, 5 of them from the FIA classification, 
among them the four first placed in the championship, Lukas Dunner, Manuel Kößler, Hermann 
Gaßner sen. and René Noller. In the historical category 4 teams will start, among them the leading 
Italian Muradore, because here he will get his Cup victory under control. From the club championship 
4 teams have submitted their entry, including the already established champion Martin Kainz from 
Germany. 
 
www.bassanorally.it 
 
 
Mitropa Rally Cup Calendar 2021 
 
Rally Velenje (Slovenia) 28.-29.05.21 
54. Mecsek Rallye (Hungary) 24.-26.06.21 
Rally del Casentino – Toscana (Italy) 02.-03.07.21 
Rally Zelezniki (Slovenia) 23.-24.07.21 
Rally del Friuli (Italy) 19.-23.08.21 
Rally Nova Gorica (Slovenia) 9.-11.9.21 
ADAC 3-Städte-Rallye (Germany) 14.-16.10.21 
Rally Citta di Bassano (Italy) 22.-23.10.21 
 
 
The Mitropa Rally Cup is of the oldest rally series in Europe. It was founded in 1965. Famous names such as 
Sandro Munari, Franz Wittmann, "Lucky" Luigi Battistolli, Armin Schwarz and Hermann Gassner have already 
entered their names in the series' winners' lists. Fans affectionately refer to the Mitropa Rally Cup as the 
"unofficial European Rally Championship for private drivers." The series is a championship recognized by the 
FIA (Fédération Internationale de l'Automobile). Participants can register in the categories FIA homologated 
vehicles and historic vehicles according to FIA Appendix K. 
 
https://mitropa-rally-cup.com/ 
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